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• Measuring the IMPACT 
• Designing the Minimum Requirements 
• Historical Timeline
• Questions and Comments
Why globalization?
…to deliberately increase global 
awareness and intercultural capacity 
among our students
Ten Elements of Transformation











Responding to industry, more team project-based learning is needed, 
and this should also include instruction on team dynamics/techniques
Learning-by-doing is core to the Polytechnic experience & requires an 
increased use of lab courses and/or in-class applied-learning activities
Adjust courses/curricula to reap benefits of studying humanities within 
STEM framework; integration with TECH 120 is a model for years 2, 3, 4
Create competency-based majors or degree programs by leveraging 
work done for college’s recently-approved transdisciplinary degree
All plans of study should include a required two-semester senior 
capstone experience that is driven by industry or community partners
All degree programs should include a required internship or other 
workforce-like activity that is facilitated by the college and department
All plans of study should include a required activity that gives students 
an enriched perspective of the cultural-driven global marketplace
A hallmark of the Polytechnic experience is the opportunity for every 
student to have a faculty mentor for professional guidance & support
Provide a richer learning experience via a purposed-based, just-in-time 
manner – requires inter-disciplinary synchronization – very challenging
Improve student learning by replacing less effective traditional lectures 
with “Active Learning” methods – see “Cone of Learning” on CIE web
Globalization Transformation Team 








Amy Van Epps Libraries
Robert Cox SCMT
Thibault Corens MET
This goal can be met many ways and this team will develop an innovative and 
non-traditional program to provide students with a global experience.
“Students must have the experience of 
being immersed in an environment that is 
culturally, economically, or socially 
different from their own and has a 
different way of thinking about challenges 
and solutions.”  
• heightened cultural awareness; 
• respect and understanding of differences; 
• an understanding of globalization impacts on their 
chosen profession; 
• working knowledge of global challenges and global 
opportunities; 
• the ability to perform in diverse team environments. 
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• Formal academic courses
• Intercultural programs / activities
• International experiences (non-academic)
• Study abroad 
The Realization – January 13, 2016
Knowing that we cannot expect every 
student to go abroad - The ONLY way 
possible to ensure that every Polytechnic 
student gains a minimum global 
experience is by creating a global culture 
among our college in all aspects of the 
student experience, further enhanced by 
providing numerous global and 
intercultural opportunities.  
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Capitalize on …
Our numerous international students
Returning students from study abroad
Visiting scholars and students 
Synchronous technologies
Current international program co-curricular offerings
Intercultural certification programs
Intercultural learning specialists 
… more than 1,200 Polytechnic students have been abroad in the 
past 6 years
12-18 Faculty Led programs each AY
12-14 locations hosting full semester activities
4 Global Capstone projects for 2017
Summer Programs 

















The PROPER / IDEAL MIX of 
these Experiences MAY NOT 
be RELEVANT … its highly 
complex and individual based
Study Abroad Activities (academic)
International Experiences (non-academic)
Global / Cultural Related Courses(academic)
Local or on Campus Global / Cultural Activities (non-academic)
College-wide Environment of Global / Cultural Awareness 
Measuring the IMPACT of 
Global and Intercultural 
Opportunities
Output








set of courses 
and activities 
that directly 
address the four 
core 












Exit level IDI 
Assessment 
Result
Study Abroad Activities (academic)
International Experiences (non-academic)
Global / Cultural Related Courses(academic)
Local or on Campus Global / Cultural 
Activities (non-academic)
College-wide Environment of 











• Assistance in including cultural topics
• Creating instructional modules and resource guide
• Center for Intercultural Learning ● Mentorship ● Assessment ●
Research (CILMAR) Office of International Programs
• https://www.purdue.edu/IPPU/CILMAR/FacultyStaff/Tools.html
• Intercultural Pedagogy Training by CILMAR 
• Securing / providing guest lectures 
• Funding to secure instructional materials
• Assistance in aligning synchronous classroom linkages with 
global strategic partner locations
GLOBALIZING EXISTING COURSES
OFFICE OF GLOBALIZATION CAN PROVIDE:
INTERCULTURAL AND GLOBAL AWARENESS ACTIVITY MAPPING MATRIX
COURSE INSTRUCTOR ACTIVITY #1 ACTIVITY #2 ACTIVITY #3 ACTIVITY #4 ACTIVITY #4 ACTIVITY #5 ACTIVITY #6 ACTIVITY #7 ACTIVITY #8 ACTIVITY #9 ACTIVITY #10
TECH 330 - Technology and the 
Global Society
COX INDIVIDUAL CULTURES 
Exercise
HOT BUTTONS EMPATHY SESSION GEERT-HOFESTEDE & 
DIVIDING THE SPOILS





IDI ASSESSMENT AND  
DEBRIEF 




TECH 120 Design Thinking MENTZER




(global issues) design 
context for final project
Composite Character 
Profile - user for final 
project
IDI inventory when final 
team project is 
introduced
IDI Debrief concurrent 
with 1st CATME results 
interpretation
Policy, Regulation, And Globalization 
In Information Technology - 12384 - 






Role play and observe 
effects of culture in a 
business setting
IT related current 
global events Global state of IT
Understanding race, 
ethinicity, culture, tribe, 
nationality
ECET 38001- Global Professional 
Issues In Engineering Technology HUTCHESON




assignment with a 
cross-cultural 
component
workforce diversity in in 
relation to international 
diversity 
writing assignment 
related to diversity and 
the global workforce
global and international 
aspects of innovation 
global and international 
aspects of innovation 
discussing global 
capstone opportunities


















Attitude of Intercultural 
Openness Session
Attitude of Intercultural 
Curiosity Section
Knowledge of Cultural 
Self-Awareness Session
Knowledge of Cultural 
Worldview Frameworks 
Session
Skill of Intercultural 
Empathy Session







Archive of Urban 
Objects Intercultural teamwork Written reflection Group debrief
ENGT 18000 Engineering Technology 
Foundations RICHARDS
Culture and Energy 
Consumption
Culture and Product 
Design
assessment activity 
(BEVI, MGUDS, etc. as 
needed)
ECET 430/431 and 460/461  Senior 
capstone Project
SANGER When Cultures Collide Empathy exercise
itpmetrics.com 
personality , conflict 
management and 
leadership
When Cultures Collide Study abroad reflection Local Periodical review MGUDS survey    
IT 324 - Lean and Sustainable 
Systems LAUX
Students reflect on 




biases and awareness 




AT 10900 - Unmanned Aerial Systems 











AT 49000 - Special Problems in 














 Global Transformation Team established
 Identified and assemble existing resources
April 2016:
 Faculty Convocation Presentation – Creating the Global Culture in the College to provide intercultural learning 
within the Polytechnic Experience
August 2016:
 Transformation Team Finalizes requirements / lists of potential courses 
 Submits to International Programs Committee for final revisions and approval 
December 2016
 Minimum Global requirements are vetted by Unit heads and forwarded to each Curriculum Committee for 
consideration
January - April 2017
 Minimum Global Requirements are considered /revised / adopted into program level curriculum plans of study
August 2017
 Minimum Global requirements begin for all students entering Fall 2017
 Administer entry level IDI and BEVI
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